
 

SPAIN  DELIGHT 
Starting From :Rs.:135000 Per Person

7 Days / 6 Nights
SEVELLE CORDOBA COSTA SOL GRANADA

..........

Package Description
SPAIN DELIGHT 
Spain, a country on Europe’s Iberian Peninsula, includes 17 autonomous regions
with diverse geography and cultures. Capital city Madrid is home to the Royal
Palace and Prado museum, housing works by European masters. Segovia has a
medieval castle (the Alcázar) and an intact Roman aqueduct. Catalonia’s capital,
Barcelona, is defined by Antoni Gaudí’s whimsical modernist landmarks like the
Sagrada Família church
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
MADRID-CACERES-SEVILLA 

Departure from our bus terminal at 8:00 a.m. towards the región of Extremadura and arrival to

Caceres. Time at leisure to know its Plaza Mayor and to walk through the old city and its famous

medieval quarter, very well preserved and considered as World Heritage place. Lunch at your

own. Continuation southwards to Andalucia and arrival to Sevilla. Dinner and accommodations

Meals:NA 

Day.2
SEVILLA 

Half board. Morning city sightseeing tour, including María Luisa Park, Plaza de España, the

exterior of the city’s stunning Cathedral and its bell tower, called Giralda and the typical

neighbourhood of Santa Cruz with its streets, squares and narrow alleys. If you wish, you can

optionally navigate the Guadalquivir river, during which you will enjoy a panoramic view of the

Gold Tower and Expo 92, or visit to the Maestranza bullring. In the evening, also as an optional

activity, you can attend a flamenco show.

Meals:BREAKFAST DINNER 

Day.3
SEVILLA-CORDOBA

Breakfast. Departure to Cordoba, at our arrival we start our walking tour starting at Almodovar

Gate through the Jewish Quarter and continue for visiting the famous Mosque/Cathedral.

Afternoon at leisure. Dinner and accommodations.

Meals:BREAKFAST DINNER  

Day.4
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CORDOBA-RONDA-COSTA SOL

Breakfast. Then departure to the Route of the White Villages and Ronda. Free time. Continuation

to Costa del Sol. Dinner and accommodations.

Meals:BREAKFAST DINNER 

Day.5
COSTA SOL 

Half board in the hotel. Full day at your own leisure in this cosmopolitan resort

Meals:BREAKFAST DINNER 

Day.6
COSTA SOL-GRANADA

Breakfast. Departure to Granada. Visit to the spectacular group of monuments of the Alhambra

and Generalife, former residence of the Moorish kings, with its magnificent fountains, gardens and

arches. Dinner and accommodations. Optional visit to the caves of Sacromonte and attend a

typical show of gipsy flamenco.

Meals:BREAKFAST DINNER 

Day.7
GRANADA-TOLEDO-MADRID 

Breakfast and departure towards the Imperial City of Toledo, full of history and monuments. Lunch

and city sightseeing throughout its narrow streets and alleys. Continuation back to Madrid. Arrival

and end of our services

Meals:BREAKFAST 

..........

Inclusions
*HOTEL ,MEALS ,SIGHTSEEING .

..........

Exclusions
*lunch ,air tickets porter services and Visa and other persoanl.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Cathedral ,Alhambra, a world heritage site caves of Sacromonte .

..........

Sightseeing
MALAGA SEVILLE CORDOBA TOUR 

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Sevilla Macarena 4 Rs.25,000 Rs.18,000 Rs.12,000

Malaga is a well-known holiday destination on Costa del Sol and for a
good reason – it offers the perfect mix of sandy beaches, culture, history,
and a lively night scene with exciting culinary experiences
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MALAGA 

CORDOBA

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Advise final confirmation 30 Days before arrival.

CORDOBA TOUR

MALAGA
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